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Portugal 2009

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #20 on: Today at 12:14:42 PM » Quote

Quote from: Darren - Flash on Today at 01:16:03 AM

although your intentions maybe good wil led

the one thing psoariasis sufferers disl ike the most is the use of the word cure

there is NO CURE there is a remission and the l ikes but there is NO CURE

im sure i  speak for al l  members ( for those i  dont sorry )

what your brother has experinced is a remission in his psoariasis due to the routine he

has encountered which would then be best left up to the individual to take up on i f he

or she feels l ike doing

but i  stress again there is NO CURE

Think you have said i t for al l  of us on here Darren......there is no cure for psoriasis,
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 remission YES but no cure.

Sue

Report to moderator    Logged

If stress burnt calories then I should be bloomin' invisible...............
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 Online

Gender: 
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View Gallery

Member of the

UK Psoriasis

Help Forum

  

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #21 on: Today at 12:36:32 PM » Quote

First I am glad you have found something that works for you

Several points I would l ike to make here.

1 Cured is an emotive word and one that needs backing up with some fac ts and has to

be taken with the knowledge that remission can and does happen for long periods of

time.

2 What works for some wil l  not necessari ly work for others, there is a variation in

response to various methods. Diet based remedies do not work for me, I have found

them useless, but them my trigger was emotional stress as a chi ld. Personaly the

regime I use works for me and the P bothers me only a l i ttle nowerdays but I wi l l  not

bel i ttle others for not using the same regime or demand they use i t.

Don't you real ise we have heard al l  about the Pango diet already? Soe have had

sucess with but far from al l .

If i t is that simple don't you think we would ditch the meds etc  at the drop of a hat?

3 P has been around for thousands of years and therefore al leged toxins in modern

diets are not the cause. Your zero chemicals c laim is a nonsense as everything is

made up of chemicals of one sort or another wether man made or found in nature.

4 Incurable, by our present medical knowledge this is true, in the future as P and i t's

causes are better understood a cure may be found.

5 If you feel you have a cure then get i t tested to c l inical trial  standard and then we

might bel ive i t is an ac tual cure.

As a P sufferer for over 40 yrs I have had period of remission longer than the 3 yrs or so

you c laim to be cured for so don't bank on i t being a cure rather than remission, only

time wil l  tel l  and quite a long time, decades for instance. 

Your approach does put people off as you are tel l ing us what to do despite our

col lec tive experience which is that while somethings work well  for some ( l ike Barney's

Formula) they do not work for al l  and dont think we haven't heard of diet related

methods before because there are many pages here.

Your arrogance in assuming you have a cure, unproven in sc ienti fic  terms and

untested in c l inical terms, wil l  not encourage us to take much notice of you.

If you were to present your findings in an unbiased and fac tual way pointing out your

successes backed up by evidence without c laiming a cure you wil l  have more success

with us.

Quote

And this is the ideology I battled against in skin cel l  forum when I used to be sick.

When I was sick, they welcomed me with open arms.
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Oh... welcome sick brethren.

I poured my heart and soul and made my journal there.

Then when I found out how to cure myself and cure others as well  they HATED ME

FOR IT .

They erased my thread.

Hmm, so skin cel l  removed your threads?

As I say the way you present your ideas and the way you talk down to us is not good

and l ikely to offend, could be Skin Cell  fel t the same 

T im

« Last Edit: Today at 01:01:15 PM by

Tim_ » Report to moderator    Logged

Never underestimate the power of human stupidity.

Adrian

Forum God

 Offl ine

Posts: 1247

View Gallery

formerly known

as rocky

  

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #22 on: Today at 12:57:37 PM » Quote

Quote from: goodsamaritan55 on Today at 11:57:25 AM

Quote from: Diane T on Today at 11:06:53 AM

I have had psoriasis for over 30 years.

Daz is right     there is no cure ... Only remission . which I am in at the moment  and

would never ever contemplate cal l ing i t cured.

Sorry goodsamaritan 55. but on here you are not l ikely to be bel ieved.

We are not fools.

Let me give you an example of my day TODAY:

- I wake up in the morning before 6am.  Nice sleep.  

- I get a teaspoon of plain virgin coconut oi l  and do oi l  pul l ing for 20 minutes.  

- This is my non-toxic  substi tute for toothbrushing.  I do not injure my gums with plastic

bristles and I do not pol lute my oral cavity with TOOTHPASTE - read the ingredients,

a mess of chemicals with poison FLOURIDE usually.  And most people poison

themselves with flouride toothpaste 2x a day.

- Breakfast time with my kids.

- Native / organic  / high vitamin C GUAVAS

- 1 RAW ferti l ized organic  DUCK EGG (good fats)

- a few minutes later - dai ly POOP REFLEX - effortless

- Drink a cool tal l  glass of FRESHLY OPENED RAW Coconut juice with coconut meat

(good fats)

- I take a shower - NO SHAMPOO - NO SOAP

- I dress up - c lothes washed with ORGANIC WASH SOAP

- I use NO DEODORANT - I merely dab some calamansi juice under my armpits

(something l ike lemons)
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- My driver picks me up, I go to work, my office is 500 meters from my house.

- Lunch time.  I cal l  my cook to prepare my food.  I go home.

- I eat 1/4 ki lo of fresh RAW TUNA SASHIMI - ocean fish, wi ld fish

- I also eat 1/4 ki lo of fresh RAW FATTY BEEF HEART - organic , pasture fed

- Wow, that made me ful l .

- Wait a few minutes and I drink some fresh RAW COCONUT JUICE.

- I go back to the office.  Work some more, drive around for errands, pay wages, buy a

new computer chair.

- I get thirsty, I go home for a snack and I cut 2 sl ices of fresh RAW organic

WATERMELON.

- I POOP AGAIN effortlessly.

- I do computer work at home.

- I'm back at the office and final ize a new website for launch.  New bike magazine

website.

- I'm having a relaxing conversation with you via this forum.

- This evening I wi l l  go home and not eat dinner.  I'm sti l l  ful l .

- I wi l l  probably eat some more RAW watermelon, refreshing.  Yummy.

- Then I'm off to bed before 10pm.

- I do not watch TV.  I do not own a TV.

------------------------------------------------------

Zero chemicals.

Al l  organic .

Al l  Raw Paleol i thic  / Caveman diet.

Done effortlessly.

Not a cold, not a cough, not a hint of fever in this l i festyle.

------------------------------------------------------

Of course i t took me a long time to establ ish a c lean l i festyle, to unlearn what the

greedy marketers of "normal 21st century l iving" brainwash people with in the Mass

Media.

There are a couple hundred people who l ive the same l i festyle I do with their own

variations.  And they are robust healthy.

In fac t my Raw Paleo Diet teacher is BRITISH: Geoff Purcel l  - he l ives in London.

Geoff and I and a couple of hundred people get together for soc ials on the internet.

 But I'm not posting any website l inks because that might be interpreted as marketing.

Best wishes and hope you find the time to read my cure protocol.

So some 21st century stuff is OK??  Cars? Internet?

Each to there own, and good luck with with your way of l i fe.
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But I think personal ly I'd sooner suffer the P than be bored sti i ff with that l i festyle

Report to moderator    Logged

goodsamaritan55

Newbie

 Online

Gender: 

Posts: 17

View Gallery

  

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #23 on: Today at 01:04:02 PM »

Quote 

Modify

Quote from: T im_ on Today at 12:36:32 PM

Diet based remedies do not work for me, I have found them useless

So what does your typical diet consist of today?

Maybe I can help you with that.

Minimize your psoriasis... put a smile on your face...

Report to moderator    98.126.15.242

Free Cure Protocol.  Not advertising.

You need to read, understand, and do i t.

http://www.psoriasis-help.org.uk/forum/index.php/topic ,

37559.msg496124.html#msg496124

goodsamaritan55

Newbie

 Online

Gender: 

Posts: 17

View Gallery

  

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #24 on: Today at 01:05:53 PM »

Quote 

Modify

Quote from: Adrian on Today at 12:57:37 PM

So some 21st century stuff is OK??  Cars? Internet?

Each to there own, and good luck with with your way of l i fe.

But I think personal ly I'd sooner suffer the P than be bored sti i ff with that l i festyle

So much more exc iting you would rather suffer psoriasis?

So what does your exc iting l i fe consist of?

Report to moderator    98.126.15.242

Free Cure Protocol.  Not advertising.

You need to read, understand, and do i t.

http://www.psoriasis-help.org.uk/forum/index.php/topic ,

37559.msg496124.html#msg496124

goodsamaritan55

Newbie

 Online

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #25 on: Today at 01:57:59 PM »

Quote 

Modify
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Gender: 

Posts: 17

View Gallery

  

Quote from: T im_ on Today at 12:36:32 PM

Hmm, so skin cel l  removed your threads?

As I say the way you present your ideas and the way you talk down to us is not good

and l ikely to offend, could be Skin Cell  fel t the same 

Here is what Google cache saved on my thread in skin cel l .

It truly bothered the moderators there and the top moderator shouted to the top of his

lungs in the boldest largest CAPS on the forum that THERE IS NO CURE... etc . etc .

etc .

The cool headed other moderator said I was confusing the members.

More l ikely... a couple of them were being inspired.

This fi le attachment shows my history, that I'm the genuine artic le.  Not made up for

marketing c r*p to people.

I learned quite a lot about the truth about health after this and moved on to help

HEAL people with various ai lments for almost dead with psoriasis to cancers to kidney

diseases to simple ac id reflux, etc . 

I read many cure books, self experimented, enrol led with onl ine internet teachers. 

Now I'm the family healer and the extended family depends on my advice, because i t

usual ly works.

I also soc ial ize with fel low healers, some of them hobbyists, some of them professional

healers, we help one another with patients to help HEAL people with the incurables.

Who knows, maybe a couple of interested Psoriasis sufferers in this forum wil l  be

interested in my teachings for MULTI-YEAR REMISSIONS.  So far, only one has

shown interest.

 myeczemathread_on_skincel l-web-optimized.pdf (120.95 KB - downloaded 1

times.)

Report to moderator    98.126.15.242

Free Cure Protocol.  Not advertising.

You need to read, understand, and do i t.

http://www.psoriasis-help.org.uk/forum/index.php/topic ,

37559.msg496124.html#msg496124

Tim_

Global

Moderator

Forum God

 Online

Gender: 

Posts: 4172

View Gallery

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #26 on: Today at 02:12:26 PM » Quote

Quote from: goodsamaritan55 on Today at 01:04:02 PM

Quote from: T im_ on Today at 12:36:32 PM

Diet based remedies do not work for me, I have found them useless

So what does your typical diet consist of today?

Maybe I can help you with that.

Minimize your psoriasis... put a smile on your face...
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Member of the

UK Psoriasis

Help Forum

  

reread what you have quoted, diet based remedies do not work for me they have no

effec t so pointless you trying to persuede me to engage in a discussion of my diet. It is

none or your busines 

Again your arrogance in assuming you can "help" is founded on the fal lacy that diet

based regimes work for al l  and your assumption that we have not heard of the Pango

regime before. We have and some members have had sucess with but far from al l .

I am tel l ing you our col lec tive experiences show that not to be true.

What we do not need is someone tel l ing us what we should do.

We are capable of reading the evidence of al l  the regimes here and making our own

minds up.

So get off your soapbox and stop preaching that diet based regimes are the only way.

They are not.

TBH you are showing your own ignorance, P affec ts the whole person and i t's causes

are not restric ted to the skin, diet or digestive system.

The interac tion of mind, mental state, blood chemistry and how the immune system

learns i t's reac tions to infec tions and stress are important issues too.

On the whole you have made your point re you experiences of a diet based routine

and I should restric t yourself to that rather than trying to make out you can help every

single one of the 10,000 plus members of PHO and discount the equally val id regimes

others have found useful.

Don't think we have not experienced individuals who think they have the cure, mostly

we have had to ban them because they lack the tolerance to understand that they

don't have a cure and that we have a different point of view to them.

T im

Report to moderator    Logged

Never underestimate the power of human stupidity.

Jackie

Forum God

 Online

Posts: 899

View Gallery

Swoon

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #27 on: Today at 02:19:43 PM » Quote

Quote from: T im_ on Today at 02:12:26 PM

Quote from: goodsamaritan55 on Today at 01:04:02 PM

Quote from: T im_ on Today at 12:36:32 PM

Diet based remedies do not work for me, I have found them useless

So what does your typical diet consist of today?

Maybe I can help you with that.

Minimize your psoriasis... put a smile on your face...

reread what you have quoted, diet based remedies do not work for me they have no

effec t so pointless you trying to persuede me to engage in a discussion of my diet. It is

none or your busines 

Again your arrogance in assuming you can "help" is founded on the fal lacy that diet
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based regimes work for al l  and your assumption that we have not heard of the Pango

regime before. We have and some members have had sucess with but far from al l .

I am tel l ing you our col lec tive experiences show that not to be true.

What we do not need is someone tel l ing us what we should do.

We are capable of reading the evidence of al l  the regimes here and making our own

minds up.

So get off your soapbox and stop preaching that diet based regimes are the only way.

They are not.

TBH you are showing your own ignorance, P affec ts the whole person and i t's causes

are not restric ted to the skin, diet or digestive system.

The interac tion of mind, mental state, blood chemistry and how the immune system

learns i t's reac tions to infec tions and stress are important issues too.

On the whole you have made your point re you experiences of a diet based routine

and I should restric t yourself to that rather than trying to make out you can help every

single one of the 10,000 plus members of PHO and discount the equally val id regimes

others have found useful.

Don't think  we have not experienced individuals who think  they have the

cure, mostly we have had to ban them  because they lack the to lerance

to understand that they don't have a cure and that we have a different

point of view to them .

Tim

Sounds l ike a good idea in this case.  This person is condescending and irri tating but I

guess that's only to be expec ted from someone who cal ls himself goodsamaritan  

On the other hand, I'm quite convinced that this is not a sales pitch - i t's too awful to

be successful   

Report to moderator    Logged

I wi l l  love you al l  my l i fe but without you in my l i fe

I would give you everything

Just to see the smile you bring

Just to hear the song you sing

(from NW5 by Madness)

goodsamaritan55

Newbie

 Online

Gender: 

Posts: 17

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not

adv ertising.

« Reply #28 on: Today at 02:24:07 PM »

Quote 

Modify

Maybe then I should talk about my brother w ho w as diagnosed w ith PSORIASIS by

multitudes of doctors w hen he w as 12?

At 26 he almost died of his ever progressing psoriasis that in i ts c l imax engulfed his

whole body.
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View Gallery

  

He found the courage to cal l  me to rescue him in his apartment.

He was almost dead, weak to the core, psoriasis ravaged from head to toe, every

square inch of his body.

His whole apartment stinked, a terrible stink, of maybe a decaying corpse?

My cousin who fetched him wanted to hold prayer vigi ls because my brother was

almost dead.

I sternly said to my cousin that my brother wil l  not die.

And I wi l l  make darn sure to cure him.

Which of course my brother is now on ful l  remission of al l  symptoms.  He got married

last February.  Last month we found out his wife was pregnant.  Absolutely great.  I wi l l

just tel l  the story of what we did to my brother.  Hopeful ly i t wi l l  inspire some people in

this forum.

My brother was a walking SCAB.

Really thick skin.

Years of PUVA, steroids, drugs of al l  sorts, and tons of dai ly petroleum jel ly --- al l

conspired to do even more damage --- my brother stuck to his doc tors unti l  he almost

died. 

These pic tures in his extremities? same on his whole body, even his face.

I wi l l  tel l  his heal ing adventure in the next repl ies.

bugoy-hand.jpg

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not advertising.

 bugoy-hand.jpg (54.55 KB, 600x450 - viewed 2 times.)

bugoy-legs.jpg

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not advertising.

 bugoy-legs.jpg (75.28 KB, 600x450 - viewed 2 times.)

bugoy-feet.jpg

Re: I'm eczema cured. My brother is psoriasis cured. Not advertising.

 bugoy-feet.jpg (47.55 KB, 600x450 - viewed 2 times.)

« Last Edit: Today at 02:43:24 PM by

goodsamaritan55 » Report to moderator    98.126.15.242

Free Cure Protocol.  Not advertising.

You need to read, understand, and do i t.

http://www.psoriasis-help.org.uk/forum/index.php/topic ,

37559.msg496124.html#msg496124
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